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FOCH'S COMING
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DIAMOND CURB
ALMOST GONE

Street Market Following
the Stock Curb Market

to Oblivion.

New York. Dec. 10. (By the Asso

SOCIETY NEWS
MISS ADELAIDE PEARSON CALDWELL Social Editor. Phone 277

unrnraMiBav 'Mhsv.z'Mu i
A WIDE AVVA KE EXERCISE.

rut's March and Marshal Foch step-e- d

down from the platform to decorate
the colors of the Fifth and Seventeenth
regiments of artillery from Camp Bragg,
a colored guard of which was present
from each regiment, in addition to Gen-

eral Bowley, camp commander and
staff. The picturesque ceremony took
place immediately in front of the stand.
After the formal presentations and in-

troductions between Marshal Foch and
his immediate Darty on the one hand

BILLY POSSUM.
With the aid of this pattern and a ciated Press) New York's diamond

curb market, operated for years on the j

edge of the diamond zone, today ap-- f

pears .'kely tu follow the famous curb i

stock market into oblivion. , '

Licfnspi? merchants on Maiden Lane

and General Bowley and his officers on
the other, with Col. Parker interpret-- j

ing. Marshal Foch said:

little ingenuity, one may make a Xinas !

gift at little expense that would delight
any child. The arms, legs and head are i

moveable. i

The Billy Possum pattern, No.
is cut in one size and requires 3-- 8 yard i

To Spend
Christmas Here.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Walsh of Abuis-ton- .

Va., and Rev. Clyde Walsh will
spend Christmas here with their moth-
er and sister. Mrs. Rosa Walsh and
Miss Rose Walsh at their home on
Jackson Terrace.

long have fought operation of the curb i
27-inc- h material and 4 yard 18-inc- h

felt for tail, soles and ears. Price 15
cents.

Special Service at Chalmers
Memorial Church.

The Woman's Missionary Society or
Chalmers Memorial meeting house will
have charge of the Sunday evening
service at 7:30 o'clock, and are planning
an excellent program. Special music
will be rendered by the choir.

Delivering talks on missions will be
Mrs. E. A. Garrison and Mrs. J. H.
Kennedy of Gastonia. Mrs. Mason Wal-
lace of Sardis church, and Mrs. W. B.
Lindsay of the city.

in the morning feel-

ing
Do you wake up

as though the only comfortable

place in the world is the bed you are
lying in and that the effort to get up is

almost too great even to attempt? If
then are only likeyou do and you

most of, us I have an excellent sugges-tio- n

to offer.
It's an exercise to be taken in bed.

It's very good for you and it will la

you to the dreadful task of ris-

ing. In fact it may evefi rrtake you
glad to get up. It's as follows:

berk, first disposing ofLie on your
lie with your head onthe pillow, so you

the mattress. Fold the arms over the
chest grasping the arms with the hands
iust abovj the elbow. Now while you
hold tightly to your arms try to pull
them apart. As jtu are holding tightly
vou can't do it.

But what vou do is to exercise any
number of muscles in the arms, chest
and shoulders? Probably a lot of them

existed. Repeatvou never suspected
this stretchr'ng exercise about a dozen

"T am greatly honored to roe aDie to
confer upon you this honor. I am an
artilleryman myself and I know of the
splendid achievements of these two
American regiments in France. I am
very hanpy to decorate the .colors of
the regiment with the fourraguerre of
France as a symbol of respect and ad-

miration for your splendid heroism."
BOWLEY REPLIES.

Replying, General Bowley, comman-
der of Camp Bragg, where the regi-
ments are stationed, said: "The Fifth
and Seventeenth regiments of field ar-
tillery deeply appreciate this very
great honor conferred upon them.
Their appreciation is all the deeper
because of the fact that it is made in
ncrson by the greatest soldier of mod

, fir f i
'

mf i

Miss Laxton
Entertains.

Miss Augusta Laxton is entertaining
at cards at her home on East avenue
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hill of Charlotte,

who for some time past have
Vipnn mntiiwr thfir hmnp lit Rlnwinsr

at John and Nassau streets, a sume
throw from their establishments, and
recent arrests and fines imposed for ob-

structing the sidewalks and for dis-order- lv

conduct have thinned the ranks
of those who. like their brothers in
London, have traded fortunes in stones
in crowded doorways.

Street sales nowadays are neither so
numerous nor so obvious. Only a few
groups of their curb brokers said by
Maiden Lane to be of dia-
mond houses can be seen .whispering
and displaying their wares. Coupled
with the protests of established houses,
the police have been moved to forbid
loitering because one side of John
stret, under repair, has been closed to
traffic and foot space is nearly as pre-
cious as the stones the merchants
carry in their vest pockets.

An exact estimate of the curb's deal-
ing is unobtainable, for in most cases,
the brokers carry their financial state-
ments, as well as their wares, in their
pockets. Many gems of great value,
however, are known to have exchanged
hands. The brokers are expert judges
of stones and name their price after
what appears to be the most cursory
inspection.

! Rock, where they recently built an at-- I

trnotivo hnrilp. will arrivo in thf citv
ern times, who, himself, was their be- - J

loved commander. The fourraguerre of j

France, carried on the standards of jnn (lip ISf-V- tr snpnrl fViristmii witli '

American regiments,, will be cherishedMr. and Mrs. Arthur Black, the latter I

' their daughter. They win come irom
Spartanburg, S. C, where they are
spending two weeks, visiting.

Misses Anna and Julia Stewart wiU
return to their home in Laurinhurq
Saturday, after a visit to Mr. and Mrs
Henry Hackney at their home on East
Seventh street. The Fall and Winter issue of the

FASHION MAGAZINE is now ready.
It contains over 300 styles, several
dressmaking lessons, etc., and is, un

This exercise Is splendid for

times. You will already leei a mue
it. ore wide ewake.

Now while you lie in the same posi-

tion, stretch out jour risht foot and try
lo touch somel imaginary object, six
inches or s beh w you the footboard,
lor instance. Re'ax and stretch out the
'eft foot, and then the right foot again
and so on until etch have seen stretch-
ed half a Oozen times. Then try to
btretch the head up from the neck;
making vour body as long as possible.
You wil feel beautifully Yide awake by
the time you are finished.
- Dick: It depends upon your own con-
dition lvow long the fillings in your
teeth will U st. A deficiency 'cf lime in
the system or acidity in the secretions
in the mouth, causes poor teeth that
will not r3tain the fillings a6 many
years as those that are strong with
healthy gums.

Blonde: A girl of 18 height five feet
five inches should wei&h about 1-

-5

pounds.
J. C. W.: Th2 best way to overcome

doubtedly a book which every woman i sympathy which obliteratr. ij,,,

sciousnesa of self.
GEORGE HACKNEY, JR.,
ESCAPES FROMASYLUM

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Owen Fitzsim-mon- s

of Clover, S. C, are spending: the
week-en- d with Mr. and Mrs. GeorgM
Fitzsimmons. Mr. Fitzsimmons -- father
and mother, at their home on Bromley
road, Myers Park.

who wants to dress well and wants to
see her family well dressed should have.
Price 10c a copy.

Order patterns from The Pattern De-
partment The Charlotte News, Char-
lotte, N. C.

All inquires aCdresed u. Mii;
in care of the 'Beauty Cliais-'-

ment will be answered in iho.
in their turn. This requires ViCt

as an emblem of friendship from, a
sister republic and their sons, our
brave companions in arms."

Following the completion of the
ceremony, Mrs. E. W. Burt, of Salis-
bury, lead of the North Carolina di-

vision of the American Legion Auxil-
iary, stepped forward and presented to
Marshal Foch a small pine tree, cut
from the soil near Monroe Friday af-

ternoon and tied in a neat bundle with
North Carolina soil clinging to it. Mrs.
Burt, in piesenting it to the distin-
guished visitor, explained it was a
tribute from the women of North Car-
olina to the republic of France, that
it was the particular emblem of North
Carolina and that its evergreen quality
was emblematic of the friendship that
must ever exist between France and
the United States. She made the spe-
cial point that it was to replace some
of the trees that were devastated from
the forests of France by the ravages of
war and asked that he plant it on the
soil of France and call it '"North Car-
olina." A copy of Mrs. Burt's presen-
tation speech was tied to the gift.

Marshal Foch beamed his apprecia-
tion at the gift and when Colonel Par-
ker had interpreted the address of Mrs.
Burt the marshal of France, in gal-
lant French fashion, bent over and
kissed her hand, saying how he appre-
ciated the fine sentiment behind the
gift and assuring Mrs. Burt, on behalf
of North Carolina women, that he
would take the tree home and plant it

able time, however, owing u,

Dinner-Danc- e at Myers
Park Club.

The regular Saturday night dinner-danc- e

will be given this evening at the
Myers Park Club, dinner from 7 to 9,
dancing from 9 to 12. Music will be
furnished by Lajoie's orchestra. These
dances are proving more popular from
week to week with society, and are al-

ways largely attended.

Buffet Supper and Dance
at Country Club.

The regular week-en- d dance, at the
Charlotte Country Club will take place
this evening, following dinner, which
!s served from 6:30 to 8 o'clock. Music
for these dances is furnished by the
Southern Melody sextette.

A buffet supper will be served1 during
intermission.

Membership Committee
Goes on Hike.

The membership committee of the
Girls' High School club met on the
steps of the school Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. They hiked to Latta
Park.

After transacting business the girls
vere divided into groups, each having
iome definite work to do.

.Around the camp-fire- , the girls made
.'ruit salad and cocoa, broiled steak and
oasted marshmallows.

Cho-Ch- o Date
Changed.

The attention of the Parent-Teacher- s

of the city is called to the fact that
the visit of Cho-Ch- o. the health clown,
which was to have taken place Monday,
has been postponed until January.

Cho-Ch- o is being brought to visit the
schools of Charlotte by the federation
of Parent-Teacher- s, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. A. A. Knee.

Birth
Announcements

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Deal
Wednesday morning at the Charlotte
Sanatorium a son, W. O. Deal, Jr. Mrs.
Deal was formerly Miss Jessie Riggs.

To Talk about '

Famous People
At the meeting of the Nurses' Litera-

ry Club of the Charlotte Sanatorium
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, Miss
Ruth Hanna will give a talk on "Somo
Famous People from Knox College".

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cable have as
their house guests on Worthington
Avenue Mrs. Cable's brothers Richard
E. Moore of Richmond, Va., and Harry
E. Moore of Roanoke, Va., who arriv-
ed Wednesday. They leave their re-
spective homes the first of the week.

r umber received. .So n a ,ors,r:

quicker reply is desired, a siam:
selli-addresse- d envelope nuist i

closed with the ti'f,st io,i. vi,n :t

Raleigh. Dec. 10. George Hackney,
jr., member of one of the wealthiest
and most prominent families in Eastern
Carolina, who was committed to the
State Hospital for the Insane on the
eve of his trial several months ago on
a charge with assault ,with criminal in-
tent, escaped from the Hospital late
Wednesday night, and has not been ap-

prehended.
The escape was effected when Hack-

ney drew what seemed to be a pistol
upon an attendant. The attendant fled,
and Hackney went away. The pistol
turned out to be a small stick. Hackney
is said to be a victim of narcotics and
incurable.

, PREVENTS DECAYself --consciousness is to become inter-- .TO INSTALL OFFICERS
AT JANUARY MEETING ested in others and put your own self

out of it for the time. Listen attentive-
ly and get the point of view of other
people, even if they bore you or you do
not agre3 with them . You wil stion
find that you are becoming responsive
and can reply or even hold your own
in an argument, as you have gained a

and patriotic citizen of the United
States.

"The Coming of World Peace" was
the toast to which Former Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels respond-
ed. He denied it was luck, as somebody
had said, that Monroe, of all the cities
in the state that would have welcomed
the chance to entertain Marshal Foch,
won the opportunity and said it was
fitting that the late commander jof the
Allied armies should come to Monroe,
in Union county" the birthlace of An-
drew Jackson, with which heroic fig-
ure Marshal Foch has many traits in
common. He also advirted to the fact
that Monroe has the Hotel Joffre, the
first hotel in (America named for a
general of the Great War. He remind-
ed those present that it was the sight

THE SENSIBLE WA1

GOT SIX MONTHS FOR
NOT SELLING HOOTCH r

Statesville, Dec. 10. The new off-

icers of Hurst Turner Post No. 65,

American Legion, who were recently
elected, will be installed at a luncheon
to be held on the first Friday night in
January. Following are the officers:
Oscar R. Mills, post commander; Wil-
liam J. McDade, r; Glenn
Muse, post adjutant: Dr. Wallace Hoff-
man, historian; Charles P. Davidson,
finance officer; John Dowdy, sergeant
at arms.

A new Rose's 5. 10 and 25 cent
store one of a chain of twelve stores
which are being operated in North
Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia,
was opened here this morning. The
Statesville store, on- - of the largest of
the chain, is under the management
of G. E. Rose and R. W. Bruin.

Asheville, Dec. 10. Sentenced to the
roads for six months for not selling
whiskey is the experience of V. S.
Weaver, of this city. Witnesses in po-

lice court today testified that he had
sold two quarts of water for $8. His
victim told a cop; the cop told the
judge and the judge told' Weaver. ;

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
LODGE IS INSTALLED

Christmas Saving Club

Checks
. Will be ready for delivery

- DECEMBER 10th

Please Call For Yours
All Checks not called for by the 15th will be mailed.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Try on & Fourth Sts.

Capital Surplus, etc., Over, $1,100,000.00

OFFICERS:
R. A. Dunn, President A. T. Summey, Cashier
D. H. Anderson, Vice President I. W. Stewart, Asst. Cashier. .

C. W. Johnston, Vice President T. S. McPheetcrs, Asst. Cashier.

Statesville, Dec. 10 Twenty-fiv- e mem
bers of the Statesville lodge Knights
of Pythias went to Tavlorsvillo Thins.

j day night for the purpose of installing

Beiifield-IIelms- .

Of interest in Charlotte and through-
out the county wil be the news of the
marriage of Miss Ella Helms and Wal-U- r

S. Benfield, both popular young peo-
ple of the county, which was solemniz-
ed Thursday evening at 6 o'clock, at
the manse of Pegram Street Presby-
terian church, the pastor, Rev. John
E. Wool, performing the ceremony.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Mary
LYoss of Prosperity church community,
and is a young woman of charm and re-
finement. She has many friends who
will be interested to learn of her mar-
riage.

Mr. Benfield is a prosperous farmer
of Mallard Creek township, and is a
son of Daniel S. Benfield. He is an
officer in Mallard Creek church, and is
a young man of sterling qualities.

a new Pythian lodge there. The cere-
mony was put on by the Statesvil'io
lodge, but there e eight lodfvs
represented in the installation. The
Tfylorsville lodge Kcarts off with 21
members. Officers instaled were: C. C.
Campbell, chancellor commander; C. C.
Munday, vice-chancello- r; A. C. Payn.
prelate; T. H. Miller, master at arms:
M. R. Ingram, keeper of records and
seals; H. T. Kelly, master of exche-
quer; R. W. Riggins, master of work;
Wade Campbell, master of finance. Sfer.

Sister will undoubtedly
have a home-o- f her own

of the French navy riding in the bay
at Yorktown that prompted the Eng-
lish to surrender there as soon as they
did and that the French navy fired the
first salute to the American flag. The
ideals which the American and French
and other men of the Allied armies
fought for in the Great War are prob-
ably about to be achieved, Mr. Daniels
said, and maintained that universal
peace and disarmament may be on the
eve of coming to the world because of
the armageddon that American and
French youth had engaged in under
Marshal Foch in France.

T. W. Bickett, respond-
ing to the toast "North Carolina's part
in the World War," said after the itin-
erary of Marsha Foe hi as planned off-
icially had to be changed, Fate took
charge o it and, as the rivers flow na-
turally to the sea. Fate directed Mar-
shal Foch to Monroe as the proper
place in North Carolina for his official
reception. As a former resident of Mon-
ro and a real son of Union county, the
former governor held up a crystal clear
glass of water and proposed a health
to the genius who "licked hell out of
the Germans", the man who in a few
minutes would arrive in Monroe to be
a guest of the state. The proposal was
greeted with hearty aplause.

Brigadier General Bowley said, on be-

half of himself and soldiers of Camp
Bragg, that North Carolina had long
been known for its hospitality and that
Monroe had proved itself a true daugh-
ter of the State in that respect. He
said it meant a great deal to the State
to have Camp Bragg as a permanent
institution and related, of the Fifth and
Seventeenth regiments of artillery, sta-
tioned at Bragg and whose colors Mar-
shal Foch decorated later in the eve-
ning, that they bore the brunt of Amer-
ican artillery fighting in France. The
Fifth went over with the First division,
he said, and was the last artillery regi-
ment to oms back. The Seventeenth
was with the star Second American di-

vision throughout the A. E. F. cam-
paign and both had covered themselves
with glory that would long be reflected
in American military history.

Because of lack of time and the ex-
pected arrival of Marshal Foch's train
any minute, the addresses of Mayor J.
O. Walker of Charlotte and Commander
Tom Bird of the American legion had
to be omitted, the toastmaster announc-
ing the banquet was ended in order that
the visitors' might go out and Avelcome
Marshal Foch nnd party at the train.

There was wide-sprea- d and generous
comment by visitors on the smoothness
with which ajl the plans were carried
out for the entertaining the distinguish-
ed visitor. Major W. C. Heath was gen-
eral chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements, with J. J. Parker, George
Lee, Jr., Olin McManus. R. B. Redwine,
John Beasley, and C. W. Orton.

The entertainment committee was R.
B. Redwine, chairman; John C. Sikes,
W. B. Love, F. G. Henderson, Dr. J.
M. Deik and J. J. Parker.

Major B. H. Hinde, commander of the
Melville Dees legion post, was general
chairman of the committee of that or- -

J someday, and what you The Gift From Far
Away Lands

Only A Few More Days 'Til Christmas
Company is coming and just think of the things we've got to doDry Clean Daddy's Suit, Mother's Everting Gown and Long WhiteGloves, Guest Room Curtains Clean the Living Room and Parlor.Rugs Not to think of the three weeks' washing which just has to be
done in two weeks.

WE WANT TO SERVE OUR PATRONS WELL SO PHONE US
NOW.

THE CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY
444 Phones 445

BUICR Jervice

in f rench soil.
LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION PRE-

SENTED.
Having received this gift, specially

symbolic of the welcome that North
Carolina gave him. Marshal Foch walk-
ed to i.he street and to the automobile
waiting for him. After he was seated
in the ear, State Senator James L.
DeLaney, of Mecklenburg county,
chairman of the joint committee of
the General Assembly now in session,
stepped forward and presented to the
'marshal a copy of the joint resolution
of the Senate and House, enacted as
a special mark of honor to the dis-
tinguished visitor from France. tlwas bill No. 1 of the State Senate.
The document was finely printed and
embossed and given as an official ex-
pression by the General Assembly on
behalf of the people of North Carolina.
The marshal expressed his thanks at
receiving the resolution, after Colonel
Parker had interpreted the presenta-
tion statement of Senator DeLaney,
and carried the document in his hand
as his car started back to the train.

When Senator DeLaney stepped off
the running board of the marshal's car,
after presenting the resolution, the
band, on the courthouse lawn, struckup "The Star Spangled Banner." Mar-
shal Foch stood up in the car with his
hand at salute, in the French fashion,
until i he air was finished. Governor
Morrison stood beside him at civilian
salute. When the last note of the
American national number had diedaway, the marshal's car darted for-
ward toward the station, to the cheers
of throngs on every hand. At the
station the marshal and his parly said
good-by- e to Governor Morrison and
others of the reception committee andwent aboard the waiting special train.The marshal stood on the rear plat-
form waving a farewell to his hosts
until the train was lost in the distance.
BANQUET TO VISITORS

Proceeding the arrival of Marshal
Foch's train at 8:20 o'clock the Mel-
ville Does post of the American legion
and citizens of Monroe 'gave a bankuetat the hotel Joffre, the first hotel in
America named for a French general
of the World War, it is said, in honor
of Governor Morrison and staff, Gen-
eral Bowley and staff and other dis-
tinguished visitors. Among them were

or T. W. Bickett, formerlv
of Monroe; General Julian S. Carr, com-
mander of the United Confederate vet-
erans; Mayor J. C. Vann, mayor of
Monroe; Mayor James O. Walker, of
Charlotte; Thomas F. Bird, of Ashe-vill- e,

state commander of the Americanlegion in North Carolina and others.
Among the newspaper representives

present were Josephus Daniels, editor-owne- r
of The News and Observer; Edi-

tor Wade H. Harris, of Tho Charlotte
Observer: Editor W. B. Harker, of the
Maxton Scottish Chief; Mrs. J. P. Cald-
well, of The Charlotte Observer; Mason
B. Hood, of The Charlotte News; ErnestHunter, of The Greensboro News; Ben
Dixon McNeill, of The News and Ob-
server. M. R. Dunnagan, of The Char-
lotte Observer; ohn Beasley, of The
Monroe Journal.

State Senator R. B. Redwine, of Un-
ion county, was toastmaster of the oc-
casions. He presented Mayor Vann,
who introduced John .7. Parker, for-
mer Republican candidate for gover-
nor and welcomed ail visitors. Mr.
Parker, who is a resident of Monroe,
presented Governor Cameron Morrison,
saying it gave him pleasure to Intro-
duce a man whom he had done every-
thing he could to prevent his becominggovernor of North Carolina but whom
he admired as a good citizen and agreat governor.
STATE GRATEFUL TO MONROE

Governor Morrison said ho was par-
ticularly glad to be introduced by Mr.
Parker, the best-lookin- g republican hj
had ever seen and a splendid citizen
and attorney. The governor said theway the eople of North Carolina are
standing together in all movements for
the good of the state, promises to makeNorth Carolina and even greater state
in the near future than it is at present
and one of the foremost in the uiion inmany respects. He said it had come to
be difficult to distinguish a republican
from a democrat at Raleigh, bo harmon-
iously do the two work together for all
the state's interest. The state at large
is profoundly grateful to Monroe, Gov-erno- r

Morrison said, for the magificent
way in which it had planned to be hostto Marshal Foch on behalf of the state.
Governor Morrison responded to thetoas, "North Carolina".

Responding to the toast, "Our Heri-tage from the Confederate Soldier",
General Carr, commander of the U. C.
V., greeted by the entire assemblage by
rising, said the Confederate soldierfought in the conflict of the sixties forthe same principle self determinationas the peoples fought for in the GreatWar and that because the "Confederate
was a good soldier he was also a erood

With Our Enlarged Facilities We Are
Prepared to Handle all Buick Repair

Bitot jSaSfa&a. Work Promptly and Efficiently

Every beauty-lovin- g wo-

man is an instinctive worship-
per at the shrine of the hand
made. Therefore these dain-
ty, Philippine underthings of
finest nainsook make unfair
ing appeal. Every stitch done
by hand with infinite care.
The embroidery is delightful
in both design and execution.
Philippine Gowns, $2.98, $3.98

and $5.00

Philippine Teddies, $2.98, $3.98

Crepe de Chine
Undies

Specially Priced
For Gifts

C, C. Coddington, Inc

give her now in the way
of furniture will be with
her for many years. That
is just the reason why
furniture is the sensible
gift, and why we can
truthfully say that there
is nothing that you can
possibly buy that will
give greater pleasure,
longer service, and cost
as little. But don't wait
until Christmas is here
and then make up your
mind in a hurry. Come
in now, and we will glad-
ly hold any article you
choose, delivering it
whenever you wish.
Prices are lower than in
years, and we have the
largest assortment . of
furniture we have- - ever
had. Accept this as our
invitation to you to view
this display.

Dressing Table
Vanity Dresser
Sewing Basket
Desk
Bedroom Suite
Rockers

Give Books This Christinas i gaiiisat'on, with Oim iviciianus,, iom
Le?, Morehead Stack, W. H. Willams k VJohn Beasley and George Lee, Jr.

NEGRO EDITOR TO
TELL OF HIS TOUR

THEY ARE ACCEPTABLE TO ALL
Books axe welcomed by everyone young or old, at very small cost,

the best may bo had.

WE CAN SUPPLY ANYTHING IN PRINT.
CHRISTMAS EOOK BULLETIN FREE

PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE BY MAIL.

A BOOK

STORE OF

RARE

EXCELLENCE

OFFICE

SUPPLIERS

AND

FURNISHERS

Rev. W. J. Walls who visited Europe
and attended the Ecumenical Confer-
ence in London last Summer will give
a review of his experiences in Conti-
nental Europe and Great Britain at
Clinton Metropolitan A. M. E. Zion
church, Mint street, Monday night at
7:30.

Dr. Walls, .who is editor of The Star
of Zion, was a delegate to the Ecumen-
ical Conference and was permitted to
study several questions, religious and
racial, during his tour abroad.

His observance made in France and
the battlefields, Belgium, Italy, especr
ially Rome, Florence, Venice and Milan,
Geneva, Switzerland, where the League
of Nations was meeting and on the
British Isles will be repeated in his
lecture.

The Ministers' Union and the church-
es of the A. M. E. Zion church are pre-
senting Dr. Walla in this

Extra heavy quality Crepe de Chine Unde-
rgarments exquisite with fine laces and embroid-
eries and daintily embellished with ribbon. Think

what joy when one or more of the following 13

found among her Christmas packages:
Gowns, $5.95 up
Teddies, $2.98 up.
Pajamas, $12.50 up
Step-In- s, $3.50 and $5.95
Camisoles, $1.98 to $3.98

A STIEFF PIANO
FOR CHRISTMAS

Pay a small amount down. We tag
the Piano. Pay remainder of downpayment Christmas, And we deliver.
Balance easy payments. 15

CHAS. M. STIEPF, Inc.,
Charlotte. N. C.

Please send catalogue and prices
of Plane.
Name
Address

Erskine R. Smith, Inc.
Charlotte, N. C.

V

COMPOUND COPAIBA mad CUBEBS 7
. AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Ak.brgy NAME QN1X avoid
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